Flying of Drones (UAS) is prohibited on Osan AB unless specifically authorized by the 51 FW/CC.

Any unauthorized UAS may be disabled, damaged, destroyed, seized or confiscated.

UAS operators may be subject to criminal prosecution, fines and loss of operator privileges under Article 92 UCMJ and/or 49 USC 40103 (B)(3) and 46307, 14 CFR Parts 101 and 107 and 10 USC 130i.

Additionally IAW ROK “Protection of Military Bases and Installation Act” UAS flights are prohibited within 9.3Km (6 miles) of Osan AB. Violations are subject to fines up to 2 million won.

Report all Drone sightings to BDOC at 783-6515 following the D.R.O.N.E. reporting process.
D.R.O.N.E. REPORTING

- **D Direct Attention** – All Osan personnel should maintain situational awareness. If a Drone/SUAS is seen or heard direct attention outward and upward to attempt to locate individuals who are holding a controller or device that appears to be operating a SUAS (look at windows, balconies/rooftops)
- **R Report Incident** – Report immediately via radio/telephone or voice and request Security Forces to respond. If operator is located off-base, notify SF of location so they can coordinate with KNP.
- **O Observe** - Observe the SUAS and maintain visibility of the device (if safe to do so), look for damage or injured individuals, note that SUAS battery life is limited – typically 30-40 minutes.
- **N Notice** – Notice features of the SUAS. Type of device (fixed wing/multi rotor/tilt rotor), size/shape/color/payload/camera equipment/activity of device – what did it do?
- **E Execute** – Execute appropriate action, if practicable locate operator, ID and interview (if permissible). **Treat SUAS on the ground as a suspicious package.**

Report all Drone/SUAS sightings to BDOC at 783-6515
KOREAN DRONE LAW

No Drone Flight Zone in Pyeongtaek City

*비행 금지
오산비행장(주한미군)
반경 9.3km*허가필요

No Drone Flight Zone
OSAN AB radius 9.3Km (6 Miles)

*비행 금지
평택비행장(주한미군)
반경 9.3km*허가필요

No Drone Flight Zone
Camp Humphreys Desiderio Airfield radius 9.3Km (6 Miles)

NO DRONE ZONE: Unauthorized Drone flights are subject to a fine up to 2 Million Won in accordance with the Korean aviation law.

Authorization required:
- Airfield radius 9.3Km (about 6 miles)
- Northern area of Seoul, DMZ area and around Nuclear facility area
- Altitude over 150m

Drone 비행 승인을 받아야 하는 경우

Pryongtaek City Hall

Pyeongtaek Port